POST FARMERS’ CONGRESS REPORT
May 16, 2014
BENITO SOLIVEN, ISABELA

Before 7:00 o’clock in the morning, the registration started upon arrival of
the participants coming from the different barangays of the Municipality. The
program started at 9:oo o’clock with the presentations of the different programs
and services offered by the Provincial Government. Chronologically presented
were BRO Programs on Agriculture, BRO Livelihood, BRO Healthcare, Paiwi ni
BRO, BRO Philhealth, BRO SSS, BRO Education, Free Legal Aid and BRO PNB Gen.
By 10:30 am, the Hon. Ed Christopher Go and the Hon. Faustino “Don Don” U. Dy
IV, Sangguniang Panlalawigan Members, delivered their messages. This was
followed by the message delivered by the Hon. Governor Faustino G. Dy III
conveying his appreciation for the support of the different barangays in the
conduct of the Farmers’ Congress with the presence of more or less one thousand
six hundred (1,600) participants present. With this, he then announced the
awarding of financial assistance for each of the Twenty Nine (29) Barangays of the
Municipality amounting to One Hundred Thousand (Php 100,000.00) pesos for the
year 2013 and another One Hundred Fifty Thousand (Php 150,000.00) pesos for
this year 2014. This is in line with the continuous support and gratitude of the
Provincial Government to the farmers in the province as this financial assistance is
the provincial counterpart purposely for barangay road concreting cum solar dryer
for agricultural products specifically corn and rice.
After the presentations of the different services, this office through its focal
persons assisted two (2) constituents from Barangay District 2, Benito Soliven,
Isabela regarding their inquiry on land titling. They were finally referred to the
representatives of the Office of the Provincial Assessor as their follow-up
concerns were already beyond the ENR Office’s capacity to answer.
Photos and attendance sheet are herein attached in support to the above
accomplished activities.

Prepared by:

JOYCE N. CABALONGA
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Noted by:
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Photos showing the Hon. Governor Faustino G. Dy III delivering his message in the
presence of the Honorable Representatives of District 2 of Isabela, Municipal Officials of
Benito Soliven and the participants from the 29 barangays of the Municipality. Also in
the clips are the constituents assisted by this Office headed by
ENR Officer For. Geronimo P. Cabaccan, Jr.

